Sacred Heart Parish

Twenty Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time

September 17, 2017

MASSES: Saturday: 4:30 PM Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 AM & 12 Noon
Mass in Polish at 12 Noon every Sunday
Weekdays: 9:00 AM - Monday, Wednesday & Friday. 7:30 AM - Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday
RECONCILIATION
Saturdays, from 3:15 PM until 4:00 PM or by appointment.
PARISH OFFICES ~ Office Hours: Monday-Friday: 8 AM - 8:00 PM, Saturday 9AM-4:00PM
Sunday 9:00AM—Noon.
(708) 974-3336
FAX: (708) 974-3556
Sacred Heart Ministry Center, 8245 W. 111th St., Palos Hills, IL 60465
Parish email: parishmail@sacredheartpalos.org Parish website: www.sacredheartpalos.org
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September 17, 2017

A Few Words From Our Pastor……..
My dear Parishioners, Friends of our Parish, Brothers and Sisters,
Five-year-old Olivia has been playing at her friend’s house for a long time. It's time for dinner.
Usually, she would be hurrying home, but this time she pulls up and asks her friend if she can stay to have
dinner with her. Mum's friend invites her to the table. After a few minutes, Olivia says that her home is not a
happy place and it is not good for her to return to her parents. Asked why “it is not good,” she answers with
tears in her eyes, “My parents don’t talk to each other.”
Quiet days are a sign of dying love. Closed mouths express closed hearts. It was this painful cry of
silent parents that wounded so deeply Olivia’s little heart. She didn’t understand the reason, but she felt that
she was between two hearts, which, instead of loving each other, hurt each other with dislike. This is why
Olivia, defending her heart, sought shelter outside of her own home, at her friend's house. Such silence is a
time when evil is building very quickly the high wall of hostility. Gradually, people become strangers to each
other and to themselves, and not infrequently, enemies. It takes often months or even years to completely
resolve it.
Whoever knows this mechanism of storing grudge in the human heart, will understand Jesus’ answer to
Peter's question: “How many times do I forgive if my brother has gone against me? As many as seven times?”
Jesus replied, “I tell you not seven times, but seventy-seven.” Jesus meant that His disciples would not gather
a single brick from which to build a wall of dislike of another man. We have to forgive seventy-seven times –
that is, always!
I know it can be uncomfortable to focus on our sinfulness. We know it’s there, but we much prefer to
focus on the good in ourselves. Yet every now and then, we have to stop and think about the reality that we
do, in fact, sin. At the very beginning of the Mass, we acknowledge this reality as we ask for God’s mercy
and forgiveness in the Penitential Rite. We realize that Jesus’ mercy is amazing, and in that realization, we
come to know not only that we are forgiven, but that we must be generous in forgiving others.
In today’s Gospel, we hear Jesus speak about the breadth of the forgiveness we are called to offer.
We are called to forgive not just once and not just seven times. We are called to forgive seventy-seven times.
We are called to forgive overwhelmingly, just as the king forgives the servant in the parable, just as God
forgives each of us.
Jesus leads the way in this, forgiving the woman caught in adultery, forgiving Thomas in his doubting
and forgiving Peter for denying him three times. Jesus forgives us. How different would our world be if we
practiced this kind of forgiveness constantly?
Forgiveness is not proof of human weakness, but it’s a proof of the power of the human spirit. The
forgiving person always wins. On September 11, 2017, we remembered one of the most tragic days in the
history of the world. In New York and other places, the United States was attacked by terrorists. Such an
event brings with it the question of forgiveness – although the answer is extremely difficult and involves a lot
of pain and human tragedy. However, we should remember this tragic day so that innocent people will never
die in this way. Let's pray for the victims of September 11, for their families, and for the conversion and
repentance of those who hate and kill, thinking that this is the best way of exercising power.
Let us ask Christ for the grace of forgiving others. People who cannot forgive themselves close their
way to freedom and true joy. Jesus, for the sake of our happiness, calls us to forgive each other: “... and
forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us…”
I wish you all a wonderful Sunday rest and a great week. I remember you in my everyday prayers, and
I ask you to pray for me too, please. May God reward you for all the good that you do for Sacred Heart
Parish.
With prayer,
Fr. Jacek

Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Remember the commandments and hate not your
neighbor (Sirach 27:30 — 28:9).
Psalm — The Lord is kind and merciful, slow to anger, and rich in
compassion (Psalm 103).
Second Reading — Whether we live, or whether we die, we do so
for the Lord (Romans 14:7-9).
Gospel — Forgive one another from your heart (Matthew 18:21-35).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on
English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Forgive your neighbor’s injustice;then
when you pray, your own sins will be
forgiven.
Sirach 28:2

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday: Twenty-fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time;
Catechetical Sunday
Tuesday:
St. Januarius
Wednesday: Ss. Andrew Kim Tae-gŏn, Paul Chŏng Ha-sang,
and Companions;
Rosh Hashanah (Jewish New Year 5778) begins sunset
Thursday: St. Matthew
Friday: Autumn begins
Saturday: St. Pius of Pietrelcina (Padre Pio)

Nearly ten years before, a son and father had parted ways when the business they shared went bankrupt. The son
blamed the father. They did not speak to each other again.
Then the father became seriously ill. The mother called the son and told him he had better come soon. The son
walked sheepishly into the hospital room. The father motioned his son to him and whispered: “Did you ever think you
could do anything that would keep me from loving you?”
Resentment and anger are foul things, the first reading from Sirach tells us. Remember the last things. Stop hating.
Live by the commandments. As Saint Paul writes to the Romans, we are to live for the Lord and die for the Lord. Jesus’
parable in today’s Gospel reminds us of God’s compassion. The immense sin of humanity has been forgiven and
stricken from the record. We are to forgive others in the same way.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Seminarian Appeal 2017 ~ Seminarian Education Fund
Forming Priests for the Archdiocese of Chicago
The Seminarian Education Fund provides support for the training and education
of men studying for the priesthood in the Archdiocese of Chicago. The fund
helps to cover the cost to educate each Archdiocesan seminarian as he proceeds
through the various stages of formation before he is ordained a priest.
Please support the men seeking to answer God’s call to a life of service as
priests for the Archdiocese of Chicago.
Deacon Jacob Rouse, Archdiocese of Chicago Sacred Heart welcomes You!
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Office of the Archbishop
835 North Rush Street
Chicago, IL 60611-2030
312.534.8230—archchicago.org
September 2017
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
This weekend we celebrate the seminarians of the Archdiocese of Chicago through our second collection. By offering our financial
support we provide these young men with the critical education and training they need to shepherd our parishes and administer the
sacraments. Last year, more than $978,000 was collected and I am thankful for your past and present support.
Pope Francis reminds us that, “The Church and the world need mature and balanced priests, intrepid and generous Pastors, capable
of closeness, of listening and mercy.” There are currently 54 seminarians preparing for a life of service as your future parish
priests. Our seminarians’ motivation and enthusiasm in their pursuit to answer God’s call is inspiring. They are the future guides
for the spiritual and intellectual formation of our Catholic communities and are well deserving of our prayers and financial support.
Contributions made to this collection alleviate monthly expenses such as tuition and fees ($1,672), room and board ($638), and
health insurance ($171) for each seminarian and will be used solely for the formation of new priests for the Archdiocese of
Chicago. You may utilize the remittance envelopes provided to your parish or should you find it more convenient, feel free to
contribute online through our website at www.archchicago.org/seminarianfund.
For your generous support in the past and for your consideration of support again this year, I thank you. May God continue to bless
you abundantly. Please know that I keep you in my daily prayers and intentions, and I ask for yours in return.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Cardinal Blase J. Cupich
Archbishop of Chicago

Drogie Siostry i drodzy Bracia w Chrystusie,
W ten weekend, podczas drugiej kolekty, pamiętamy o seminarzystach z Archidiecezji Chicago. Udzielając finansowego wsparcia
dajemy tym młodym mężczyznom kluczową edukację i formację, jakiej potrzebują, aby byli pasterzami naszych parafii i, aby
udzielali nam sakramentów. W ubiegłym roku zebraliśmy ponad $978,000 i jestem wdzięczny za Wasze wsparcie udzielone w
przeszłości i udzielane obecnie.
Papież Franciszek przypomina nam, że „Kościół i świat potrzebuje dojrzałych i zrównoważonych księży, dzielnych i hojnych
proboszczów, zdolnych do okazywania bliskości, słuchania i udzielania miłosierdzia”. Aktualnie 54 seminarzystów przygotowuje
się do życia służebnego, jako Wasi przyszli księża parafialni. Inspirująca jest motywacja i entuzjazm naszych seminarzystów w
kontynuowaniu odpowiedzi na Boże wezwanie. Są oni przyszłymi przewodnikami w duchowej i intelektualnej formacji naszych
katolickich wspólnot i zdecydowanie zasługują na nasze modlitwy i pomoc finansową.
Ofiary złożone w ramach tej kolekty odciążą miesięczne wydatki, wśród których znajdują się: czesne i inne koszty ($1,672),
mieszkanie i jedzenie ($638) oraz ubezpieczenie zdrowotne ($171) przypadające na jednego seminarzystę. Dary te zostaną
przeznaczone wyłącznie na formację nowych księży Archidiecezji Chicago. W celu złożenia ofiary możecie wykorzystać koperty,
które otrzymała Wasza parafia lub jeśli jest to dla Was wygodniejsze możecie złożyć swoją ofiarę w Internecie na stronie:
www.archchicago.org/seminarianfund.
Dziękuję za Wasze hojne wsparcie w przeszłości i rozważenie pomocy ponownie w tym roku. Niech Bóg wciąż Wam obficie
błogosławi. Proszę abyście pamiętali, że jesteście obecni w moich codziennych modlitwach i intencjach. W zamian proszę Was o
Wasze modlitwy.
Szczerze oddany Wam w Chrystusie,

Biskup Błażej J. Cupich Arcybiskup Chicago
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CATECHETICAL SUNDAY
In 1935, the Vatican published a document that asks every country to acknowledge the importance of the Church’s
teaching ministry and to honor those who serve the Christian community as catechists.
This year, the Church will celebrate Catechetical Sunday on September 17, 2017, and will focus on the theme
“Living as Missionary Disciples”. Those whom the community has designated to serve as catechists will be called
forth to be commissioned for their ministry. Catechetical Sunday is a wonderful opportunity to reflect on the role that
each person plays, by virtue of Baptism, in handing on the faith and being a witness to the Gospel. Catechetical Sunday
is an opportunity for all to rededicate themselves to this mission as a community of faith.
What does the word “catechetical” mean? The word might be more familiar than you think. Most Catholics have
used the word “catechism” to describe the teachings of the Church. The root word, “catechesis,” is from a Greek word
which means “to echo or resound.” Catechesis is the act of echoing or resounding the Church’s teachings to the world.
By definition, this expands the ministry of catechesis to each and every one of us, not just the “formal” catechists that
we recognize today, but also, and especially, parents, grandparents, godparents, neighbors, and those of us who
participate in the Mass each weekend. Our witness to the teachings of Jesus and Christianity are as valuable as
catechesis in the classroom.
So today, as we celebrate the 82nd Anniversary of the Vatican’s mandate to celebrate the catechetical ministry, we
ask the Lord’s blessing upon all of us, but most especially upon those who have acknowledged and accepted their
Baptismal privilege to catechize and proclaim the Word of God through the ministry of catechesis.

PASTOR
Rev. Jacek Wrona

ASSOCIATE PASTOR
Rev. Dave Straub

R. E. DIRECTORS
Elizabeth Mikula
Michael Lundberg
R. E. STAFF
Sharon Arnett
Rachael Adamczyk
Sharon Arnett
Laura Barajas
Mary Burkey
Barbara Caracci
Rosemary Fialek
Edward Fialek

PASTOR EMERITUS

DEACONS

Rev. Robert F. McGinnity
Rev. Patrick M. Tucker

Thomas Rzendzian
Richard Werner

FIRST FAITH
Dave & Geri Cody

PASTORAL ASSOCIATE
Elizabeth Droel

BAPTISMAL
PREPARATION

YOUTH MINISTER
Michael Lundberg

COORDINATOR OF LITURGY
Rita Burns

Richard & Sharon
Werner

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CATECHISTS
Barbara Goutos
Brigid Hammerstein
Joann James
Genevieve Jurzec
Sean Kennedy
Vita Latorre

Heather Lewis
Michael Lundberg
Darlene Mecaskey
Elizabeth Mikula
Paul Mikula
Carol Mooney

Tom Mooney
Marilyn Noga
Laura Pawlowski
Marina Peterson
Jessica Podczerwinski
Renee Podczerwinski

Krystyna Pyrzanowski
Ellen Sarna
Madison Schumake
Pat Skly
Geri Super
William Thometz
Debra Werner

Besides time spent in the classroom as Proclaimers of the Word, these ministers devote countless hours in
formation to keep their own faith alive and active. Many have received training to become certified catechists with the
Archdiocese of Chicago. All have received abuse training to better care for the children and youth of our parish. All of
them have completed a criminal background check to ensure greater safety for all. We ask you to include these many
volunteers in your prayers. We ask you also to pray for the families of these ministers. By sharing their loved ones, and
their time and talent, Sacred Heart is able to function in its catechetical mission.
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THIS WEEKEND
We will have baskets in the Narthex and Chapel Hallway to collect donations. We will also have shawls on
display in the front pews of church. If you or someone
you know would like a shawl, or would like to learn
more about this ministry, please approach one of our
representatives after Mass or call
(708) 824 1362.
Our ministry was established in
January 2010. We currently have 30
members who have made over 3,000
shawls. We also knit and crochet
scarves, quilts, and blankets.

Ladies, fall seems to have arrived as another year of
meetings and activities start up at Sacred Heart. Join the
ladies of the ACCW at their first meeting on Tuesday,
September 19, 2017. After the recitation of the rosary at
7:00 p.m. and a short business meeting, Teresa Stack will
show us how to plant and maintain a succulent plant in a
glass. All materials will be provided and you will bring
your plant home with you. If you haven’t paid your
membership dues, bring your envelope
with you and turn it in then. Remember,
if you are over 85, you are exempt from
paying dues. However, we need your
envelope to know you still wish to
belong to the ACCW.

The men’s Holy Name will meet on Monday,
September 18th, in the Moscow Center. Beginning
with Mass at 7:00PM; then followed by a short
business meeting. Afterwards we invite you to stay
and join us for fellowship, beverages & refreshments.
USHERS ARE STILL NEEDED

Please consider being an usher at Sacred Heart. We
really can use help at all the Masses. If interested
call Dave Gaidas at 708.974.4410.
BINGO — We need volunteers for Thursday
evening Bingo. Call Rueben at 708.598.7931.
REMINDER: Officers will meet at 6:30PM.

Please join Fr. Pat Tucker for Bible Study
sessions on the following dates:
WEDNESDAY Sept. 20th at 1:00PM
THURSDAY, Sept. 21st at 7:00PM
Sessions held in the Ministry Center (St. Boniface Room).

The Fun Club will meet this Wednesday, September
20th, at 12:00 noon, in the Moscow Center. Join other
Seniors for friendship and Bingo. Also, tickets will be
on sale for White Fence Farm trip on November 17th. Call
Lorraine at 974.2312 for further information on trip .

The Sacred Heart Adult Choir will have a rehearsal on
Wednesday, September 20, at 7:00pm, in the Church.

NEXT WEEKEND ~ SEPTEMBER 23 AND 24, 2017
The St. Vincent de Paul Society will be having their Annual Clothing Drive NEXT weekend
You can bring your gently used clothing/coats to the St. Vincent de Paul trailers which will be
in our parking lot.
Please remember to try and put your clothing donations in several sturdy bags rather than
one as this will help keep the bags from being too heavy. There will be Members/helpers
who will be available to assist and receive your donations.
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TOOTSIE ROLL DRIVE
THIS WEEKEND BEFORE AND AFTER MASS
Please stop by and help support the Knights of
Columbus who sponsor this drive.
All proceeds from the Tootsie Roll Drive will go to
benefit those with intellectual disabilities.
LITURGICAL MINISTRY ~ OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE
Every weekend the Sacred Heart community comes together at Mass to celebrate all
that God has done for us, especially throughout the past week. Out of this community
gathering, individuals are called to minister as Lectors, Ushers, Sacristans, Altar
Servers, Music Ministers, and Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion/Eucharistic
Ministers (along with the priests and deacons, the liturgy planners, those who decorate
the church, and the church cleaning and maintenance personnel). Each weekend Mass
utilizes the service of at least 30 persons to prepare and facilitate the “work of the
people,” the liturgy. Today we are appealing for your help—we are in GREAT NEED of more people to
come forward and assist in these ministries.
If you know of someone (or you yourself) who would make a good candidate for the ministry of Usher,
Eucharistic Minister, Lector, Altar Server (youth or adult), or Music Minister, please submit his/her/your
name and telephone number to Rita Burns at the Ministry Center, 974-3336. Training sessions and
enrichment programs are available at various times throughout the year. Some offerings follow:
Training for (new) Eucharistic Ministers

Sept. 11 & 18 7:00 p.m.

St. Julie Billiart, Tinley Park

Training for (new) Eucharistic Ministers

Sept. 20 & 27 7:00 p.m.

St. Lawrence O’Toole, Matteson

Training for (new) Eucharistic Ministers Oct. 9 & 11 7:00 p.m.
St. John Fisher, Chicago
(Sessions for new Eucharistic Ministers will also be held in spring, 2018.)
Morning of Reflection for Lectors Oct. 10

9:00 a.m.

St. Daniel the Prophet, Chicago

As part of our parish’s participation in the Archdiocese of Chicago Vicariate V Ministry Commission, all
programs are free to parishioners of Sacred Heart Parish, unless otherwise noted. The full 2017-2018
Calendar of Events published by the Ministry Commission of Vicariate V can be found on their website:
www.ministrycommissionV5.com

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
11:30AM — 2:00PM In the church
Open to Boys and Girls In Grades 4—12
(Snacks will be provided.)
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Remember My Story ~ Remember My Name
Sacred Heart Domestic Violence Outreach Ministry and our Pastor Father
Jacek Wrona are planning a Silent Witness Exhibit, Sunday September 24,
2017 from 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm. The silhouettes represent local victims whose
lives were taken by domestic violence. The objective of the exhibit is to bring
awareness and provide information to our community about domestic violence.
For the past twenty years, the Exhibits have been the most powerful way to
honor those whose lives were lost in acts of domestic violence and to
begin the healing process through awareness, education and treatment programs
in hundreds of communities across America and several other countries,
worldwide.
The Exhibit is a visual representation consisting of life-sized, red laminated silhouettes of the women, men
and children murdered in acts of domestic violence during a specific period within each state, county or city.
The goal of each Exhibit is to create an engaging display that will rally community support to grieve the
losses of human life, create awareness and education materials and programs by collaborating with concerned
and passionate members of your local community.
In 1990, the Silent Witness Initiative began promoting and educating to support an end to domestic violence
through community based exhibits. It started with a small group of volunteers in one state and grew into an
international presence, with projects in all 50 states and 23 countries. Silent Witness International is the
leading voice that honors the lives of domestic violence homicide victims through family support, community
connections, and advocacy for change.
Silent Witness International is the leading voice that honors the lives of domestic violence homicide victims
through family support, community connections, and advocacy for change.
Many men and women die each year in acts of domestic violence in the United States. Each one has a story.
Join our efforts to end this tragedy. Because we need to remember their stories. We need to remember their
names. There will be community outreach resources providing information. We will hold a candlelight vigil
at the close of our exhibit to honor the victims of domestic violence.http://www.silentwitness.net/

Family members will speak for our silhouettes.
Survivors of Domestic Violence, Human Trafficking and
Sexual Assault will share their stories.
Senator Bill Cunningham will speak on legislation.
There will be community outreach resources providing information.
We will hold a candlelight vigil at the close of our exhibit to honor
the victims of domestic violence.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 ~ 3:00PM UNTIL 6:00PM
The event will be held at: Sacred Heart Church—Moscow Center, 8245 W. 111th Street, Palos Hills, IL
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BAPTISMAL PREPARATION
Tuesday, September 26, at 7:00 pm
Parents having a child in the near future are asked
to attend ONE Baptismal class. It is mandatory
that parents attend class first, then call
708.974.3336, press 0, to make arrangements for
Baptism.
The Baptismal Class is held in the
Ministry Building.

STEWARDSHIP OF OUR RESOURCES

Weekend of September 9 & 10, 2017
Budgeted Collection
Sunday & Holy Day

$15,250.00
$12,817.00

YTD Weekly Collection Deficit (-$14,287.00)
Thank You and God Bless!
Beth Mikula & Emmett Williamson

On Saturday, September
23rd and Sunday,
September 24th, expertlytrained Walgreens pharmacists will be available in
the Hospitality Room before and after Masses
to administer flu shots.
Please note: If you are unable to receive your
flu shot at this time, Walgreens pharmacists will
be back at our parish in October. Check upcoming bulletins for further details.
Please contact Debra at (708) 599 - 5603 with
any questions. No pre-registration required.

PASTORAL STAFF
Rev. Jacek Wrona, Pastor
Rev. David Straub, Associate Pastor
Deacons: Thomas Rzendzian, Richard Werner Directors of Religious Education: Elizabeth Mikula, Michael Lundberg
Coordinator of Liturgy, Rita Burns
Pastoral Associate, Elizabeth Droel Youth Minister, Michael Lundberg
Business Manager, Emmett Williamson Business Staff, Beth Mikula
PARISH CLERGY
Weekend Ministry: Rev. Robert R. Rohrich, C.M.
Pastores Emeriti: Rev. Robert F. McGinnity, Rev. Patrick M. Tucker
Parish Secretary/Bulletin Editor: Ginny Jankowicz
Receptionist: Steve Schanz
R.E. Staff: Sharon Arnett
R.E. Office In Moscow Center 708 974-3900/FAX: 708 974-3922.
Anointing of the Sick: Every Monday morning after 9:00 AM Mass or by specific arrangement of priest.
Baptisms in Polish are first and third Sunday of each month at the 12 Noon Mass (Maximum of four allowed), at
1:30PM (Maximum of six allowed). Baptisms in English are on the 2nd & 4th Sunday of each month at 1:30 PM
(Maximum of six). A Baptismal Preparation Class is offered monthly. Baptism is celebrated following the completion of the program. To make arrangements for the Baptismal date call the Ministry Office 708.974.3336 Press 0.
Reconciliation: Saturdays, 3:15 PM -4:00 PM or appointment. Instructions In Catholic Faith Phone Ministry Office.
Marriages are: Friday 4:00PM, Saturday 12:30PM and 2:30 PM. Pre-Marriage instructions required. Arrangements
should be made, according to Archdiocesan policy, at least six months before the wedding. All wedding dates and times
are not set at initial phone call, but must be confirmed by the officiating priest or deacon.
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Opportunities for
High School youth
1.Teen Meetings
Meetings will be held every second
Friday of the month at 4:00 p.m. in
the Teen Room. Become a part of a
Catholic group that prays, does
service for others and has fun with
other Catholic teens. High School Teens Only

.

2.Teen Ambassadors
Teens serving at the 10:30 Mass being greeters and helping
with the kids at the Family Mass . Service hours will be given.

3. Youth Choir
Teens singing at the 10:30 Mass 4-6 Times a year.
Practice is September 8th, 4:00-5 in the Church.

UPCOMING DATES
1.First Teen Meeting of the year September 15th
4:00pm in the Teen Room
2.Family Mass September 17th 10:30am Mass
3.Halloween Party October 27th

Contact Youth Minister: Mikelundberg01@gmail.com
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AROUND THE COMMUNITY

THIS WEEK AT SACRED HEART

HARVEST IN THE HEIGHTS
The Palos Heights Woman's Club is
holding the Harvest in the Heights on
Saturday, September 23rd, from 5pm til
9pm, at the Recreation Center, 6601 W.
127th St. Tickets are $35.00 and
include a hot dinner, soft drinks, water, coffee and dessert.
There will be a cash bar for wine and beer. The 95th Street
Band will provide the music. Purchase tickets at Mona Lisa
Boutique at 123rd and Harlem or at the Rec Center. Proceeds
will be used for an LED sign for the Rec Center. Any
questions all Eileen Lunter 708.466.7098.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

PALOS AA & AL-NON SPEAKERS
Invitation to Annual Open Meeting
Tuesday, September 26
PALOS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
12251 S. 80th Ave, Palos Heights—Auditorium 1st Floor
Fellowship begins at 7pm/Meeting begins at 7:30pm
AA and Al –Anon Speakers. Everyone is Invite!
Catholic Charities Volunteer Opportunities
Are you looking for an opportunity to volunteer? Catholic
Charities of the Archdiocese of Chicago is looking for helpful,
friendly volunteers to serve as greeters at the hospitality table
at 721 North LaSalle Street in Chicago. The volunteers will
welcome guests and help with the intake of clothing donations.
The volunteer would serve a 2 or 3 hour shift on a Monday,
Thursday, or Friday of their choice between 8:30 a.m. - 2:30
p.m. For more information, email
volunteer@catholiccharities.net or call the Volunteer
Relations department at 312-655-7322.
Catholic Charities Free Newspaper for Seniors
Did you know Catholic Charities has a free newspaper just for
senior citizens? Keenager News is published 10 times a year
and is delivered to your door. This publications contains news,
opinion, human interest, how-to, and travel articles, along with
humor, puzzles, and recipes. Our "Readers' Corner" provides a
forum for readers' own reminiscences, and poems. To sign up
to receive Keenager News, call (312) 655-7425 or email
keenager@catholiccharities.net
Catholic Charities Legal Assistance Department
Catholic Charities Legal Assistance Dept. has attorneys/
volunteer attorneys available to provide advice in numerous
areas of law. If you are unsure about your legal rights or lost in
the legal system. Services include in-depth advice and possible
direct representation on many issues, including landlord/tenant
issues, family law, consumer and debtor rights, foreclosure,
employment issues, orders of protection, power of attorney,
and more. CCLA provides free to low-cost legal services to
eligible low-income individuals. For help and more
information, contact the legal advice line at (312) 948-6821.

~ 7:00P ACCW Vicariate Meeting
~ 7:00P Holy Name Meeting

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
~ 7:00P ACCW Meeting
~ 7:30P Queen of Peace Prayer Group

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
~ 12:00P Fun Club
~ 1:00P Bible Study
~ 4:30P-RE GR 1, 2, 3, & 4
~ 6:30P RE GR 5, 6, 7 & 8
~ 7:00P Adult Choir Rehearsal in church

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
~ 7:00P Bible Study
~ 7:00P BINGO

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
~ 7:00P DOOR TO HOPE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
SECOND COLLECTION FOR SEMINARIANS
~ 11:30A—2:00P Altar Server Training
~ 4:00P Bundle Weekend
~ 4:00P Flu Shots

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
SECOND COLLECTION FOR SEMINARIANS
~ 7:00A Bundle Weekend
~ 7:00A Flu Shots
~ 1:30P Baptisms
~ 3:00P DVM Silent Witness Presentation

The Family of St. Damian
Invites all First Responders to be our Honored Guests
Second Annual “Blue Mass”
Wednesday, September 27th at 9:00am
5300 W. 155th Street, Oak Forest, IL

THANK YOU for
dedicating our lives
to
defending our
community against
evil, harm and fire.
May God bless and
protect you all!
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
7:30AM — FOR OUR PARISHIONERS
4:30 PM — EDWARD & LAVERNE SILEKIS
SACRED HEART PARISHIONERS
EDWARD REKRUCIAK, ALICE KISALA
RUSS & ANGELINE MILLER, JEFF DE WIER
MAYA RAK, EDWARD & ANNE WOJCIECHOWSKI
BETTY & JOHN BAKLING, MICHAEL MC CULLOUGH
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
7:30AM — LORRAINE JENTEL
CATHERINE M. ADAM (18TH ANNIV.)
9:00AM — LENORE RUSS, RANDY NOWAK
ANGELICA ROSE PIATKIEWIZ
KRZYSTOF DUROWSKI, ANDRZEJ BYRDAK
HEALING INTENTIONS FOR JEANNE HARDY
10:30AM — MARTIN & SANDY MOODY
ADA JIMENEZ (1ST ANNIV.)
DAVID & PHILLIP SLESUR, FRANK STAWOWA
BOB & DOROTHY BLIGH, EDWARD PIETRYLA
HEALING INTENTIONS FOR SUZANNE VARKALIS
12:00PM — ZOFIA KOBYLARCZYK
WLADYSLAW CHROBAK
JAN SOBIESIAK (7TH ANNIV)
MIRO SOBIESIAK(3RD ANNIV.)
ANIELA & TEOFIL ZIELINSKI
ALINA &ANDRZEJ WOJCIK (30TH WEDDING ANNIV.)
MAGDALENA & PIOTR LESNINCKI (1ST WEDDING ANNIV.)
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 (9:00AM)
CHERYL STEC—MARSHALL
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 (7:30AM)
PAT COSENZA
HEALING INTENTIONS FOR ROBERT STEVENS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 (9:00AM)
FRANCO COSENZA, NICK DOSEN (1ST ANNIV.)
HEALING INTENTIONS FOR PATRICK BROSNAN
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 (7:30AM)
THERESA SOCHA, ED CAVATO
HEALING INTENTIONS FOR JAMES J. RYAN
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 (9:00AM)
EDWARD & LAVERNE SILEKIS, ED PASVTELAN
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
7:30AM — MARY CICHAN, ED PAULL, JR.
4:30 PM — BILL MCDONALD
MARY RITCHIE, ALICE KISALA, IRENE FAY
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
7:30AM — SACRED HEART PARISHIONERS
DECEASED MEMBERS TROY, BOLBAT
& SPALLA FAMILIES, KATHLEEN FINNEGAN
9:00AM — CHARLES KAPUSTIAK
LENORE RUSS, ANITA KOLPAK
KRZYSTOF DUROWSKI, ANDRZEJ BYRDAK
10:30AM — NICK DOSEN (1ST ANNIV.)
BOB & DOROTHY BLIGH, EDWARD MILKE
DOLORES M. NUGENT, ANTOINETTE PACIORA
HEALING INTENTIONS FOR SUZANNE VARKALIS
12:00PM — JAN SOBIESIAK (7TH ANNIV)
MIRO SOBIESIAK(3RD ANNIV.)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Wedding 4:00pm—Halie Bala, Catherine Loomis
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
4:30PM — Jacquelyn & Colin Loomis, VOLUNTEER
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
7:30 AM — Katie & Kelly Stotts, VOLUNTEER
9:00 AM — Justin Morgan, Frankie Piatkiewicz,
VOLUNTEER
10:30AM — Johann Cuta, Francesca Hammerstein,
VOLUNTEER
12:00PM — Jacob Mazurek, Nicola Guras, VOLUNTEER

There is a promise of marriage between:
III — PAUL MANSANAREZ & DIANA VICENTE
II — MAXWELL SMITH & JACQUELINE SMERZ
I — CAMILO HERNANDEZ & MARIA M. GRELA
I — JAMES KULA & ANNA KLIMEK

Kathy Brzezinski, Lois Smagac, Mary Busch, Joe Potocki,
Paul Mikula, Sr, Laura Barajas, James Harty, Kyle Jasik,
Agnes Zarack, Franciszka Kojs, Evelyn Becvar, Rita Seth,
Bonnie Keane, Pamela Ann Pribyl, Josephine Zdanowski,
Kateri Garbauski, George McCague & Son, Joan Petrie,
Mary Hennessy, Gigi Larimore, Connie Jasik, Joe Medina,
Angie Weiss, Kathleen Scanlon, Joan Wertz, Sheila Black,
Christine Konie, Lisa Sanders, Lois Janotta, Emmitt Hays,
Judy Sokolowski, Denise & Rich Jandura, Lloyd Vaughn
Mary M O’Boyle, Nancy Koltko, Christine Frey,
Suzanne Varkalis, Jessica Contreras, Marilyn White,
James Staros, Nancy Lockwood, Mary Ann Schillaci,
John Joseph Kelly Family, Wayne Novak, Gene Marcin,
Maryanna Gercius and Rich LaRocco.

Your prayers are requested for the repose of the souls of:
GERALDINE CONWAY
SUSAN G. CZERWINSKI
ANGELICA ROSE PIATKIEWICZ
Please pray for their souls and all the souls of the faithful
departed.

